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Expert orthodontic treatment since 1969
Healthy & Happy
Smiles Start here

explore TreatmentsRequest Appointment
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Kids and Braces
Learn about the full range of treatment options available, and why children as young as 7 should visit our kid-friendly office.
Learn More
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Adult Treatment
It’s never too late for the smile you’ve always wanted. We’ll help you determine the best treatment option for your needs, goals, and lifestyle.
Learn More
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Invisalign®
Convenient, comfortable, and discreet, Invisalign clear aligners are a popular option for those looking to straighten their teeth — without traditional braces.
Learn More
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What sets us apart
Who Knew A Visit to the Orthodontist Could Be the Highlight of Your Day?
 [ read more ]


Our FOcus
An Orthodontic Practice Focused on Wellness, Satisfaction, and Perfection
At Associated Orthodontists, we bring our patients the most beneficial, timely, and affordable orthodontic treatment in northeastern Illinois. We want patients to have fun and feel relaxed in our offices, and we work hard to create welcoming spaces that are truly family-friendly.

our office
Excellent Orthodontic Care With the Comfort of Home
You’ll feel as comfortable in our office as you do in your own home. Our cozy reception area is equipped with Wi-Fi, a beverage station, and a quiet space for parents. Younger patients and their siblings will enjoy the fun games available in the reception area, too.

our treatments
Cutting-Edge Orthodontics and Extraordinary Treatment
We value your time, and we pride ourselves on creating a speedy yet comprehensive experience. Our doctors create the best smiles possible — using state-of-the-art alignment techniques and imaging equipment — while keeping your comfort top of mind. 

our community
Rewarding Our Patients and Improving Our Community
We hold monthly contests to brighten our patients’ lives, and our patients have lots of fun earning points to exchange for prizes. We also sponsor community events, schools, and local sports teams to show our continued support for our community.





Upcoming Events
This space is reserved for brief text (no more than fifty words) describing a particular event (or company news, etc.). The headline “Upcoming Events” can be changed as well. Will show AO team how to turn on/off this section, modify text, and link to event.
Learn More
Thank you! Your submission has been received!
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jade W.

The staff was very informative and did a great job of explaining treatment at the consultation. Their demeanor put my daughter at ease at her first appointment, as she was very nervous. 

current Patient

Wesley B.

We are thankful for the gentle and overall great care we have received so far, and are looking forward to the next few years together. The staff has been kind, knowledgable and helpful.

current Patient




Resource Library
The More You Know, The More Comfortable You’ll Feel
[ the more you know ]
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Braces Resources
Brace-Friendly Recipes
Learn more


Braces Resources
Our Videos
Learn more


Braces Resources
Orthodontic & Braces FAQs
Learn more


Braces Resources
Life With Braces
Learn more






Blog and News
News
Celebrating National Children's Dental Health Month
[ read more ] 
Blog
SMILE more in ’24!
[ read more ] 
News
2023 Holiday Hours
[ read more ] 
Blog
Keep the Holidays Brace Friendly
[ read more ] 
Blog
Happy (teeth) Halloween
[ read more ] 
Blog
RETAINERS: The Whys & Whats
[ read more ] 
Blog
Starting School with Braces
[ read more ] 
News
Ladies Night in New Lenox
[ read more ] 





Contact us TodayREFER A FRIEND to our office for orthodontic treatment and you’ll receive a $25 gift card to a local restaurant! See the front desk for more details.*
*The gift card will be given at the time the orthodontic treatment starts. Some restrictions apply.
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